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National studies consistently rank power line installers and repairers
among the most dangerous jobs in the nation, and for good reason. Laboring
high in the air wearing heavy equipment and working directly with high
voltage creates the perfect storm of a dangerous profession.
Electric lineworkers are up to the task, because they are committed to
safety and the various industry challenges.
KEM Electric Cooperative’s linemen build and maintain the power system
that keeps electricity flowing to your farm, home or business — regardless of
national holidays, vacations, birthdays and other milestones.
KEM employs Jeffrey Gefre, Kevin Horner, Marty Messer, Dale Nagel,
Austin Ohlhauser, Dillon Steinolfson and Jake Zink. They maintain 3,028 miles
of power lines in our service territory.
Monday, April 8, is Lineworker Appreciation Day. Given the dedication of
KEM’s operations and office staff who keep your power flowing, please take
a moment to acknowledge the many contributions they make to our local
communities. If you see them out and about, thank them! They are here to
serve you, our member‐owners.

‘Keep up with
technology to attract
young people’
Steven Cusey earns
KEM’s Youth Tour trip
Steven Cusey did the research,
spent the time, and wrote a
compelling essay about
electric co‐ops and the
ways we communicate
with members. His
thoughts and effort
earned him an all‐
expense‐paid trip to
Washington, D.C.,
Steven Cusey
courtesy of his family’s
electric cooperative.
Steven, a 16‐year‐old
homeschooled junior from the Steele
area, will represent KEM Electric on
the Electric Cooperative Youth Tour
in June.
Coordinated and paid for by
electric cooperatives across the state
and nation, the Youth Tour is an
opportunity for students to watch
history come alive as they explore
museums, memorials and
monuments for one amazing week.
The contest is open to sophomores
and juniors annually who are
dependents of KEM members.
The son of KEM members James
and Meredith Cusey, Steven wrote
this year’s winning essay. He
answered the question, “Electric
cooperatives are member‐owned
and controlled. As a future member‐
owner of your cooperative, describe
ways that smart technologies and
social media might be used to
communicate with young adults.
How might they be used to increase
awareness and interest in the many
career opportunities with electric
cooperatives?”
Read the April local pages of North
Dakota Living to learn why Steven
turns to the Internet and social
media for news — and what he is
most looking forward to doing while
in Washington, D.C.

Support KEM employees for the ‘mane’ event
Eight KEM Electric Cooperative employees are getting bold haircuts, in
recognition of Brave The Shave: An annual event in which people shave their
heads to raise money for cancer research and
support families who have experienced the
disease. It also raises community awareness and
gives people an opportunity to show their support.
Tim Dockter, Kevin Horner, Tyler Jacob, Dale
Nagel, Austin Ohlhauser, Kirk Praus and Jake Zink
are shaving their heads at co‐op headquarters in
April. Lisa Rossow is cutting her hair and donating
it to children experiencing hair loss.
Funds raised will benefit the Brave the Shave
Family Fund and the Andrew McDonough Be Positive (B+) Foundation.
If you would like to donate to the KEM fundraising efforts, go to
https://donate.bravetheshave.net/Campaign/2019FlagshipEvent and choose any
KEM employee. Thank you for supporting good people bringing awareness to a
great cause.

KEM joined area businesses to support Project HOPE
The week of March 4 to 8, 11 KEM employees also participated in Project HOPE,
a community wellness event designed by the Bismarck Cancer Center to provide
education on the four most prevalent cancers in North Dakota.
Employees who participated made donations and wore designated colors each
day to note the different types of cancer, and to raise awareness on healthy
lifestyles, cancer prevention and early detection.
The funds raised help with patient housing, gas cards, massage therapy, dietary
counseling, spiritual therapy, survivorship nurses and more.
Last year, 53 individuals in Emmons, Kidder, Logan and McIntosh Counties
received services from Bismarck Cancer Center.
For information on Project HOPE, visit www.bismarckcancercenter.com/ and
click on “Events” and “Project HOPE.”

An easy DIY project can save energy
Spring is the perfect time to tackle a DIY efficiency project for your home!
Applying caulk around windows, doors, electrical
wiring and plumbing can save energy and money.
There are different types of caulking compounds
available, and the popular choice is silicone. Silicone
caulk is waterproof, flexible, and won’t shrink or crack.
Before applying new caulk, clean and remove old
caulk or paint with a putty knife, screwdriver, brush or
solvent. The area should be dry before you apply the new caulk.
Apply in one continuous stream, and make sure it sticks to both sides of the
crack or seam. Afterwards, use a putty knife to smooth the caulk, and wipe the
surface with a dry cloth.
By completing simple efficiency projects, you can save energy and money, while
increasing the comfort level of your home.

Also in the APRIL issue of North Dakota Living:
■ Adding a bin site or other new load? ■ Easter holiday closing
■ Save the date for KEM’s annual meeting: Thursday, June 20, 2019
■ Board meeting highlights, board minutes available … and more

